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Typically, we describe scaling up as distinct phases.

The reality is that these activities overlap.

at the
beginning,
you can
focus on
learning

as you scale,
the scope
for learning
is reduced
by the more
pressing
needs of scale

Effective organisations never stop learning and evolving.
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Building
institutions is a
critical part of
scaling

Obviously to work at scale requires a relationship with public institutions.
But in South Asia, it requires more than just a relationship. In fact,
an appetite for ecosystem building and institution strengthening is
recommended. We found that organisations at scale usually know how
far they can push the public sector without jeopardising their work, and
instead rely heavily on personal relationships, capacity building, and
sheer persistence.
The Rural Support Programmes Network’s history is littered with
examples where a timely phone call from its well-connected founder
was crucial to advancing its goals. Even now, Shandana Khan says, “At
the end of the day, what really matters is who your champions are in
the government. Identifying the people who believe in your cause and
who are willing to help you move it along is the most critical part of the
process.” It was important for them to have relationships with all political
parties, be perceived as neutral, and to build and maintain relationships
even when they didn’t need them. Knowing which favours to call in,
from whom and when is a sophisticated skill.
When organisations take on extremely complex issues, such as
property rights, they must engage with the public sector on multiple
levels. Three years ago, the BRAC Human Rights and Legal aid
Services Programme launched a property rights initiative, designed to
help women and the poor better understand and exercise their rights to
land. Property disputes are notoriously complex cases in Bangladesh,
often taking decades to resolve, and they are a big contributor to
violence and even murders. Strengthening the legal system was a longterm goal that was largely beyond BRAC’s power, so instead it started
where it worked best: in the villages, increasing the number of certified
land measurers by training and supporting a cadre of social “land”
entrepreneurs. In addition to providing measurement services for a fee,
these entrepreneurs referred people to BRAC’s legal aid clinics and
offered free services to the poor.
But the planned activities were not enough—success would require
a favour from someone up high. The land entrepreneurs struggled
to procure the special maps they needed from local land offices that
asked for steep fees or simply refused to provide them. But as a result
of BRAC’s relationship with the Ministry of Land, it was able to develop a
special agreement to distribute them to its land measurers.

Sometimes it’s
better not to do it
all yourself

From relationships to the courage to take tough decisions, it’s clear that
success at scale depends on much more than a sleek delivery model.
Relationships, advocacy, opportunism and several other factors are part
of the success story. Our research indicates that organisations need to
think about their “intermediation” as much as their implementation. We
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Who

What

Why

Odhikar
Bastobayon
Committee (Rights
implementation
committee)

Odhikar Bastobayon Committees
are comprised of three active female
community members. The members
attend daylong workshops hosted by
BRAC and are introduced at various
government offices, including union
parishad and Deputy Commissioners’
offices.

They are HRLS’s observers in the
communities and work as an ‘information
hub’. Though they lack the technical
knowledge that land entrepreneurs have,
they can assist communities with conflict
mediation and accessibility to legal
resources.

Local community
leaders
(union parishad
members)

The union parishad members are
responsible for decision-making at the
village courts housed within each union
parishad.

Their support is needed to ensure
an enabling environment for the poor
to access property rights. They have
acceptance within communities which can
be leveraged to spread awareness.

BRAC organises half-day Local
Community Leaders workshops on
property rights issues in all unions and
chooses three active participants to
receive a longer training on the topic.

They often lack in-depth knowledge on
property rights issues even though they
are mediating disputes at the local level.
They are a vital source of information in
the recruitment of land entrepreneurs, and
good referral sources for cases of property
rights violations.

Panel of lawyers at HRLS works with a panel of lawyers in
district level
each district who can assist with and
fight court cases for their clients at a
nominal cost. In the beginning, HRLS
senior management spent time with a
panel of lawyers in each district to inform
them about the project and request their
assistance on future cases.

Since the project works with limited funding
to support poor clients, it is important to
have a group of dedicated lawyers in each
district who are willing to work pro bono.

District
Commissioner’s
(DC) office

The District Commissioner’s office
carries out all government administrative
activities, including land registration and
documentation, within each district.
HRLS creates linkages between this
office, land entrepreneurs and Odhikar
Bastobayon Committee members.

Creating and maintaining strong linkages
with the District Commissioner’s office is
critical to the smooth functioning of the
project. In order to get any land-related
documents or records, land entrepreneurs
and community members need to get them
from this office.

Directorate of
Land Records and
Surveys

This is an independent directorate under
the Ministry of Land, which was mainly
responsible for conducting land surveys
and preserving land records. They
provide the local map especially used to
measure land to land entreprenuers at a
minimum fee.

At a national level, this is the Directorate
under Land Ministry with the most direct
influence on HRLS’s work. They have no
direct engagement with the Ministry as
part of its core set of activities, but when
it comes to policy level engagement and
lobbying, linkages with this ministry is
crucial.

Other BRAC
programmes

This includes all BRAC programmes
outside of HRLS. At the commencement
of the project, HRLS programme
leadership conducted an orientation in
each region to inform other staff about
their work on this project.

With only one project staff person working
in each area, there is much to be gained
from engaging other BRAC staff in raising
awareness, identifying potential land
entrepreneurs, and referring cases to
HRLS.

They are an important source of legal
advice.
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Training fees paid by land
entrepreneurs, by district
District

Training fee (USD)

Naogaon
Natore
Rajshahi

15.38
15.38
15.38

Dinajpur
Gaibandha

128.21
38.46
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Notes
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In the early eighties a village near
the Chinese border, Sost, wanted
us to help them build a tunnel
through the mountains. We told
them it was impossible and would
cost too much money. They
raised money and dug half of it
themselves—then came back to
us and said, please come with
us, see what we’ve done, we just
need money to finish it—now will
you help us? And we did. It was
incredible how they completely
transformed that whole area
with crops and trees. People’s
capacities are way beyond what
we think.

Inspired by the prevalence of poverty in Pakistan and the
successes of community development programmes like the
Comilla model, in 1982 Shoaib Sultan Khan began the Aga
Khan Rural Support Programme in the northern regions of GilgitBaltistan and Chitral. He was a fervent believer in participatory
development. A former civil service officer with experience working
in other development initiatives in South Asia that worked in propoor community mobilisation, Shoaib was convinced that, once
organised and given sufficient skills and capacity, the poor were
capable of improving their own lives.
The communities where Aga Khan Rural Support Programme
worked needed funds, infrastructure development, skills training
and capital. They developed programmes with communities to help
meet these needs. Through active participation with communities
in the region they created a mechanism for the poor to be involved
in the planning and delivery of public services. Their approach was
rooted in people’s economic well-being. Once there was money,
other needs could be addressed. As Shandana Khan, who was the
CEO of the Rural Support Programmes Network (RSPN) and had
worked previously with the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme
said, “We really focus on income increases—that’s our priority. For
example, with women’s rights, we can talk of rights, but if they don’t
have any income, then they can’t do anything else.”

Ideas in brief
1

Seeding a network of small organisations with a shared model and vision avoids the
challenges of managing a large organisation across diverse regions. This structure may
also result in better understanding of local conditions and needs, as well as more capacity
to adapt and respond to them.

2

Small organisations often lack the resources and influence to affect policy. When several
institutions share a common mission, partnering with an independent intermediary
organisation significantly strengthens advocacy efforts. In addition to creating a stronger
voice and influence, the coordination and partnership may create new opportunities for
learning, resource mobilisation, and networking.

3

Relationships matter immensely. Well-connected individuals can open doors and facilitate
policy changes and funding opportunities. Across a network, it can be essential to have a
few individuals who have strong social capital and use their relationships strategically.

4

A multi-dimensional approach to scale can facilitate and reinforce it on many levels. A
holistic approach, considering local, national and regional levels amplifies the efforts and
can be critical to affecting change.
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After demonstrated success with contributing to
the doubling of real incomes in the areas they
worked, the provincial and federal governments
as well as donors requested that they expand
their operations to more districts of Pakistan.
While the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme
did not always have the intention of scaling up
nationally, they always thought about scale within
the communities that they worked. Shandana said,
“It’s not a representative model. It’s not a project
committee. It’s a participatory model, with at least
75% of households participating in a typical locality.
Sometimes with a man and a woman from each
household participating.”

expand its operations to other parts of Pakistan but
to instead set up new organisations for other local
communities to work with. They were known as rural
support programmes and were independent nonprofit organisations.

Given the community-focused nature of the work,
familiarity with the local context was of the utmost
importance. If people couldn’t speak the same
language of development partnership and weren’t
familiar with the geographic and political context,
it would be nearly impossible for them to effect
change. At this point, a critical decision was made
to not have the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme

Working with the government was a high priority.
The rural support programmes strived to create
a system that would increase the government’s
accountability and looked for ways to build upon
their efforts. One strategy they used was raising
awareness about government services and their
rights as constituents. For example, they worked
with a non-governmental education organisation,

Requests from provincial and then the federal
government resulted in the establishment of new
rural support programmes, with Aga Khan Rural
Support Programme leadership and some of their
staff assisting as mentors, leaders and trainers.
They worked only in areas where they had been
approached by individuals, or either the federal or
provincial government.

Distribution of rural support programmes in Pakistan, 2010

Source: RSPN
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Alif Ailaan, to help increase constituents’ awareness
about their rights to education. Significantly, key
government programmes partnered with the rural
support programmes to ensure service delivery at
the grassroots level.
Rural support programmes not only collaborated
with the government and increased accountability at
the local level, but enabled communities to become
accustomed to working collectively and contributing
financially towards shared goals. Shandana shared
the following example.
“In Punjab, in the northwest there was an initiative
between the [United Kingdom's] Department for
International Development and the government,
where the goal was to increase enrollment in
schools. However, students and teachers weren’t
attending school because the facilities were so
bad. There were no toilets or boundary walls. The
communities were willing to contribute funds to
improve the schools because they were used to
working in that system [because of the local support
organisations]. I think this is a much more practical
approach really. Demonstrating and making a lot of
noise doesn’t always solve things.”
This represents the pragmatic approach that the
rural support programmes took to solving problems
at the local level—in their view protesting is not
always the best approach, rather they have to
work within the current system and develop local
partnerships and solutions.

Formalising a national
network
Initially, the staff of the Aga Khan Rural Support

Programme helped to establish rural support
programmes in other provinces. Once rural
support programmes were established, it provided
assistance whenever it was requested. However by
the late nineties, there were eight active rural support
programmes in operation. The established ones,
particularly the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme,
could not provide intensive support to all new
programmes, and coordination across all of them
required more work than any single programme
could provide. Smaller rural support programmes,
particularly those operating in remote areas, needed

Some NGOs like to say
they work outside of the
government, to pressure it —
but in South Asian countries
you can’t say that the state is
responsible for everything. The
state has a lot of constraints-unless there is a partnership
approach, it won’t work.
support to establish linkages with donors as well.
Some leaders felt a need for a more coordinated
approach to support the scale up of their movement
across Pakistan.
In 1999 three individuals formed an informal group
which they called the Rural Support Programme
Resource Group. By 2000 this group had
approached the Department for International
Development (now UKaid), a longstanding supporter
of the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme, to
support a network of rural support programmes.
Shoaib invited hand-picked expertise from the
National Rural Support Programme, Sarhad Rural
Support Programme and Aga Khan Rural Support
Programme to join him in setting up an umbrella
network for the rural support programmes. The Rural
Support Programmes Network was established in
2000 as an independent non-profit with Shandana
as the CEO and Shoaib as Chairman. Shoaib was
known as a visionary founder and leader, and he
sat on the board of many of the programmes. His
expertise went unquestioned and his advice inspired
action. Shandana’s experience working at three
different rural support programmes was also a huge
asset.
RSPN’s staff and management were heavily
influenced by rural support programmes. Their
board of directors consisted of all programme
CEOs and chairpersons (as ex-officio members)
while the majority of RSPN staff was comprised of
former programme employees. To engage external
stakeholders in their work, RSPN also included
development experts, corporate and former senior
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government officials in their board of directors. By
2014, RSPN was a small team of around 30 core
staff and employed other staff as needed on a
contractual basis. Given the scope of their tasks,
and the need to spend time in the rural areas, they
were sometimes stretched thin.

What did RSPN do?
RSPN’s core functions included policy

advocacy, liaising with donors, fostering learning,
coordinating and aligning strategy, and strategic
quality assurance of rural support programme work.
RSPN also fostered innovation by encouraging
programmes to test new ideas. Essentially, it did
things that the programmes wouldn’t have the
time or capacity to do themselves and things
which RSPN piloted with selected rural support
programmes, for replication on a larger scale
by other programmes. It was necessary for the
programmes to have a national level organisation,
speaking with one voice on their behalf, whether it
was to receive funds or advocate for favorable policy
changes. It was also helpful to have RSPN scanning
for opportunities to learn and improve.

RSPN did a lot to build capacity among the
programmes. They shared best practices, and
organised resource groups on specific strategic
topic areas, such as conflict resolution, climate
change, youth, gender and social mobilisation.
This made it possible for the programmes to focus
almost solely on implementation. RSPN’s day-to-day
activities were often determined by requests they
received from programmes.
Though RSPN did have a small portfolio of pilots
that they implemented in collaboration with
programmes, its core functions essentially made
them an intermediary organisation rather than
an implementing one. RSPN also did a lot to
impart a common vision that spanned across all
programmes. This made programme staff realise
that their work was part of a national initiative, rather
than a donor initiative with short-term goals. This
motivated them, and inspired a long-term approach.
The rural support programmes required funding
to support community infrastructure development
and the establishment of skills training and other
programmes. Ensuring their financial sustainability
was imperative from the beginning. Four rural
support programmes had public funds which they
invested as endowments. They did this so they
could continuously employ core staff, which enabled
them to ensure institutional memory and technical
expertise. Grassroots organising skills were hard

Growth of Rural Support Programmes' local support organisations,
2004 - 2014

Note:
A local support organisation (LSO) is comprised of all community organisations in a district. In 2013, there were 841 LSOs in total.
Source: RSPN's Management Information System
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Scale is a big reason we have
been able to have a policy
impact. Saying that you work
in two villages is fundamentally
different than if you say you are
working with thirty-five million
people.
to come by, and they wanted staff who really
understood the vision. The advantage of creating
an endowment was to eliminate an ongoing reliance
on the government for funding, as they assumed
that a change in power would likely mean the end of
public resources for their work. Community projects
were funded through separate project funds from an
assortment of donors. RSPN was fortunate to have
donors like DFID, who had a wider strategic objective
of influencing a Pakistan wide effort through its
partnership with RSPN.
To sustain a core competency, in 2005 RSPN built a
financial corpus to fund its core functions of support
to the rural support programmes. This reserve fund
was built according to a RSPN business plan, from
project overheads, consultancies by its staff and
through a large donation from the rural support
programmes. RSPN existed to support the rural
support programmes, who provided the bulk of its
funding.
RSPN assisted the rural support programmes in
core strategic tasks. One of the most important
functions they played was maintaining and building
relationships with important partners, especially
the national government and international donors.
As Shandana said, “One of the key aspects of
social mobilization is how communities can make
the government more accountable and how
communities can partner with government to
improve basic services. Some NGOs like to say they
work outside of the government, to pressure it —but
in South Asian countries you can’t say that the state
is responsible for everything. The state has a lot of
constraints--unless there is a partnership approach,
it won’t work. After all, it is our state—we elected
these people and must work with them.”
These relationships often made all the difference,
whether it was with helping to secure funding or

implementing a large scale policy change. RSPN
staff, especially Shoaib, already had many such
relationships, including contacts with a former
prime minister. They also worked hard to proactively
cultivate relationships before they needed a favor.
Knowing when to leverage these relationships
was an important and complex skill that they used
effectively.
When the newly elected government of Nawaz
Sharif came to power in Pakistan, there was a surge
of activity within RSPN to meet with newly elected
government officials in all provinces to secure their
support and funding. They also met with Imran Khan,
the opposition leader, and briefed him on their social
mobilisation movement. In this way, they covered all
the bases and got everyone’s buy in.
It was often easier for international donors to interact
with RSPN, since they were based in the capital, and
could speak on behalf of the whole network. Donors
sometimes preferred to issue grants to them, have
them administer the funding, and assist programmes
with the reporting.
RSPN increasingly became a platform for donors
to support the rural support programmes. This
was less complicated for them than issuing smaller
grants, and they felt they could trust RSPN with the
fund management. Additionally, when applying for
funds, a joint request from multiple programmes
carried more weight than individual organisations
applying on their own, and it increased the
likelihood of receiving funds. As a result of RSPN’s
relationships with donors, they were sometimes able
to encourage donors to direct funds to high priority
areas for the rural support programmes.
RSPN was the largest, local NGOs platform in
Pakistan. It was easier for RSPN to advocate
and encourage policy changes when they were
representing millions of people across Pakistan.
Shandana said, “Scale is a big reason we have been
able to have a policy impact. Saying that you work
in two villages is fundamentally different than if you
say you are working with thirty-five million people.”
Recently, RSPN focused more energy on their
communications strategy. It was also easier for the
media and researchers to be able to interact with
RSPN to get the information or contacts they need,
rather than to collect information independently.
It was important to the rural support programmes
that they learn from each other. RSPN acted as a
convener, especially through its board as all rural
support programmes were represented on it. RSPN
often oversaw a lot of the knowledge sharing
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activities across the network. As Muhammad
Ali Azizi, RSPN's Social Mobilisation Specialist
said, “Sometimes the rural support programmes
connect one on one, but it’s often through us.” New
ideas were likely to be received more positively if
introduced by RSPN.
It encouraged all programmes to learn from other
organisations as well. In 1995, the United Nations
Development Programme established the South
Asia Poverty Alleviation Programme with the view
of replicating the rural support programme model
across South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) countries under Shoaib's
leadership. The most successful replication was
made by the Indian government in Andhra Pradesh,
the Society for Elimination of Rural Poverty, which
ultimately impacted 12 million people. Over a
decade later, RSPN brought the CEOs of all rural
support programmes to India to see their work.
They had made some different adaptations, but
what really struck the visitors from Pakistan was
the women’s programme. Several returned home
to start women-only programmes in some of their
communities. They also learned a lot from India’s
approach to clustering the social mobilisation tiers,
later adapting it into their programmes as well.

RSPN in 2014
Increasingly, external organisations included

policy advocacy, liaising with donors, fostering
learning, coordinating and aligning strategy,
and strategic quality assurance of rural support
programme work. RSPN also fostered innovation by
encouraging programmes to test new ideas.
RSPN usually organised exposure trips and
accompanied them on field visits. At the time this
case was written, they had been working regionally
with other organisations that were doing similar
work, offering technical assistance in Afghanistan,
Tajikstan and Myanmar. Many of the rural support
programmes share a border with Afghanistan, and
there are significant cross-border issues. Working
with them could prove beneficial for the Pakistan
based rural support programmes as well. RSPN
was poised to become an important regional expert
on development and community mobilisation.
Shandana reflected that they were perhaps
spending too much time on project management for
the rural support programmes, when they should
be primarily operating as a strategic think tank. She
felt that reinforcing the multi-tiered social mobilisation
approach needed to remain the mainstay of the
network’s objective.

Source: Shandana Khan and Shoaib Sultan Khan visit a rural support programme
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Reflections and closing
thoughts
For the rural support programmes' expansion,

a networked approach made the most sense. It
was necessary because of the local nature of the
work. It also prevented the creation of a massive,
bureaucratic institution unable to cater to diverse
local needs. Presumably, a localised management
and administration also increased the sense of
ownership. The division of the intermediation tasks
enabled the programmes to focus more of their
time and resources on implementation, coming
together strategically at the national level, through
RSPN. RSPN could then focus on important but
less urgent tasks. These included maintaining
relationships, securing funds, ensuring crosslearning, fostering innovation, dissemination, and
attempting to effect change at the national level, and
even influencing changes regionally and in other
developing countries. Through Shoaib’s role with
the UN and RSPN's technical assistance, similar
programmes have been developed internationally.
Other organisations may consider a similar division
of tasks, seeking partnerships where specific tasks
can be outsourced or developing a network to
manage certain strategic priorities. The importance
of investing and maintaining relationships cannot be
underestimated.

positioned to affect policy making at the national,
and sometimes even the international level, via
initiatives like the South Asia Poverty Alleviation
Programme.
The RSPN example illustrates a unique way to
facilitate scaling—through a networked approach
and the formation of an umbrella group which can
focus on strategic goals, such as capacity and
relationship building.

In the case of the rural support programmes,
forming an umbrella organisation enabled them to
stay connected to each other, remembering that
they were part of a larger movement. It also made
it easier to influence policy, because as Shandana
pointed out, it is much easier to lobby for policy
changes if you can speak on behalf of millions.
Other organisations can learn from this, and
consider building a network or partnering with similar
groups, to increase the likelihood that their policy
goals will be realised.
With the help of RSPN, the individual rural support
programmes envisioned scale holistically—it was
not just working with an entire community, or a
region—but also thinking about impacting national
policy, and that of neighbouring states. The multitiered scaling strategy at the local, national and
international levels did a tremendous amount to
reinforce and amplify their efforts. They were well
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Actor

Function

PrimeMinister’s
Office

•

Implements the Access to Information Programme

•

Bangladesh follows a system of parliamentary democracy where the Prime
Minister is the chief executive. It is thus the apex political office and is able to
play a critical, catalytic role for large-scale change initiatives.

Cabinet division

•

The nerve centre of Bangladesh Civil Service including the field administration
which is responsible for most of the service delivery.

Local
government
division(LGD)

•

The ministry responsible for delivering coordinating local government institutions
which deliver a large number of services to citizens.

•

The Union Digital Centres (UDCs) are physically hosted in each of the rural local
government institutions coordinated by the LGD.

Union parishad
Chairman

•

Union refers to a collection of villages and union parishad is the lowest tier of the
local government system in Bangladesh.

•

Union parishad chairmen are elected people’s representatives.

•

One of the union parishad chairmen’s key responsibilities to their constituencies
is to ensure they are able to access and benefit from public services and
information.

•

Without their support and cooperation, the entrepreneurs would not be able to
function effectively.

•

Their help is vital in identifying and recruiting the right entrepreneurs for the
UDCs.

•

Involving them in the entrepreneurs’recruitment process also helps build
ownership and accountability on the part of the union parishad chairman with
regard to the performance of the UDCs.

Deputy
Commissioner’s
(DC) office

•

The Deputy Commissioner’s office carries out all government administrative
activitieswithin each district.

•

Creating and maintaining strong linkages with the Deputy Commissioner’s office
is critical to the functioning of the ISCs.

Bangladesh
Computer
Council

•

It is an autonomous body under the Ministry of Posts, Telecommunications, and
Information & Communication Technology of Bangladesh and is responsible for
formulating and implementing policies to ensure effective and systematic growth
of the computer and information technology sector of the country.

•

It has the necessary expertise, infrastructure and human resource required to
equip and train the UDC entrepreneurs on technology issues.
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Mobilising
communities for
empowerment
Creating the
preconditions for scale
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We always say that we want
to create platforms for the
supply and demand side of
development to come together.
We have achieved that, at least
to a certain extent, with the
model ward initiative.
Constantly looking for ways to overcome nagging
financial and human resource constraints, this
was how Anna Minj, director of BRAC Community
Empowerment Programme, summed up its model
ward initiative. The initiative was an example of
BRAC’s continuous efforts to innovate frugal yet
effective ways to scale its community mobilisation
work. At the heart of which were its polli somaj,
groups of women organised to empower the poor,
particularly women, by increasing their human,
social and political capital so that they are aware
of and have the ability to exercise their rights, claim
their entitlements, resist exploitation and play a more
active role in public life.

BRAC started as a relief operation in 1972 soon after
Bangladesh gained independence from Pakistan.
After the initial crisis, it channelled its experience to
pursue development. From the beginning, BRAC
approached human development in a holistic
way. Even its earliest interventions included adult
education for women and men, health and family
planning, and village group formation for collective
economic activities and agricultural programmes.
Deeply affected by the work of Paulo Freire,
BRAC’s founder Sir Fazle Hasan Abed integrated
activities to disrupt local power dynamics across
its programmes, believing that development really
happened when marginalised populations, such as
poor women, worked together to help themselves.
“The poor are poor because they lack power.
We must organise people for power. They must
organise themselves in such a way that they can
change their lives,” said Abed.
Over the years, BRAC grew to be the largest
organisation in the world, touching the lives of
135 million in Bangladesh alone. In 2002, it
expanded to Afghanistan and by 2014 worked in 12
countries worldwide. It operated 38,000 schools,
provided health services through over 100,000
community health workers and had nearly 5.5 million
microfinance borrowers.

Ideas in brief
1

Changing mindsets and overthrowing deep-seated traditions takes time. Working on issues
that call for a breakdown of entrenched power dynamics affecting socio-economically poor
populations requires patience, a long end game, and ongoing commitment.

2

Securing the preconditions for scale is crucial to expanding interventions meaningfully.
Particularly in a social mobilisation context, this means experimenting with and developing
strategies and performance metrics to accurately assess implementation effectiveness.

3

Social norms and behavior vary significantly across contexts. If one is scaling an
intervention that addresses such issues – as opposed to a technology or a service delivery
programme – the emphasis should first be on piloting the idea on a very small scale with
the objective of understanding how it works. The next dimensions to focus on are how the
model fares in different local conditions, and whether the existing management structure is
appropriate.

4.

Human and financial resource constraints are a perennial challenge. Supporting staff to
learn and experiment constantly not only promises potential solutions, but can itself be a
way to motivate them and identify transformative innovations.
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To create value chains that were accessible and
supportive for the rural poor, BRAC established
multiple social enterprises including Aarong
(Bangladesh’s leading lifestyle brand), BRAC Dairy
and Food Project and BRAC Chicken. These
social enterprises were owned by BRAC and they
contributed a percentage of their profits to funding
BRAC’s development programmes.
Though the spread of BRAC’s work grew
substantially, community organisation remained
at the heart of its approach. In its earlier days,
the “village organisation” that was created by all
participants in BRAC’s microfinance group served
as a platform for education and conscientisation.
BRAC’s first community health workers were
selected from the village organisation by the other
members.
Over time, there was discussion at BRAC about the
need to expand services and mobilisation beyond
those that accessed microfinance. BRAC decided
to separate its comprehensive rural development
programme into several targeted programmes,
including one focussed on social development.
Thus, in 1998, BRAC established the Social
Development Programme and dedicated it to
forming community-based groups of rural women
called polli somaj.

Experimenting with
community empowerment
Although BRAC had exhibited great commitment
and adherence to a long-term vision by establishing
the Social Development Programme, the initiative
had its problems. Reflecting the nagging lack of
resources, the programme did not have its own
senior leadership; instead its manager reported
to the director overseeing microfinance and other
development activities. It also meant that often, other
priorities superseded those related to strengthening
the polli somaj groups. For example, staff whose
primary responsibility was to facilitate the regular
polli somaj group meetings would get pulled into
collecting overdue loan instalments. Under pressure
to meet targets, polli somaj meetings, and, at times
the groups themselves, only existed on paper.
In 2009, to introduce the necessary leadership
structure and internal controls, and to narrow the
focus on community mobilisation and empowerment
further, Anna Minj was appointed as director and
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To manage and sustain a
programme of that size that
works on something as
abstract and sophisticated as
conscientisation through social
mobilisation is challenging to
say the least.

the programme was renamed the Community
Empowerment Programme. Her first actions involved
engaging her team in articulating, clearly and
explicitly, the purpose behind the programme and its
polli somaj platform and organizing its various substreams of work into well defined components.
Empowering women to take action against social
injustice and facilitating their active and effective
political participation by strengthening local
governance were made the programme’s core
objective.
It would be operationalized by dividing its
interventions into community institution building
(working with the polli somaj on the demand side of
development and governance) and strengthening
local governance (the supply side). Once that was
done, Anna turned her attention to making the
programme more result oriented. She developed
specific indicators to evaluate group performance
and created categories to rank them. In addition,
she also initiated a review of the programme’s
management information system. This was
particularly important because stories of staff
meeting targets of creating a thousand polli somaj
groups in one week abounded. Findings from the
review made the team decide to throw away most
of the information collected from the inception of the
programme and to start new records beginning in
2009.
By the end of 2013, BRAC CEP worked in 55 out
of Bangladesh’s 64 districts. It had created over
13,000 polli somaj mobilising nearly one million
rural women. Overcoming financial and human
resource constraints, scaling up while deepening
engagement and impact, and keeping programme
participants and staff excited about the work while
ensuring that short term needs did not hurt the
achievement of long term goals – all were strategic

challenges that the programme faced. And as
part of its continuous efforts to address them, the
Community Empowerment Programme team tried
out promising ideas from within and outside of the
programme all the time.
For example, due to funding constraints, the
strengthening local governance component was
active in only 21 districts. In the districts that did
not feature that component, there was no staff
dedicated to making the union council members
aware of what the polli somaj were about and what
they did. Since polli somaj members went to them
on a regular basis, council members knew they
worked with BRAC. But they confused them with
BRAC’s microfinance groups, which were older
and better known. This was a real challenge since
without the support of the union council, the polli
somaj could not do what it needed to achieve
the desired impact. Since it was an all women’s
group coming from a neglected socio-economic
background, polli somaj leaders often found it
difficult to bargain with the union council. So, BRAC
experimented with the idea of forming citizens'
committees, consisting of men and more influential
members of the community. They could function as
intermediary bodies that were more sympathetic to
the needs of polli somaj groups and together with
them, could lobby the union council more effectively.
About 600 citizen committees were formed as part

of a pilot which did quite well in terms of getting
local government to take on and execute initiatives
that addressed needs surfaced by the polli somaj
– like paving mud roads and handing out more
sanitary latrines. But there were doubts regarding
how scalable the idea was since staff strength was
insufficient to provide the kind of intense follow up
that the committees demanded.
Kazi N. Fattah, Programme Coordinator and
second-in-charge of BRAC CEP, spent a lot of time
thinking and looking for potential solutions. One
day, out of nowhere, he got an email from an Indian
NGO based in Andhra Pradesh named Balavikasa.
It was a flier that mentioned that the organisation had
developed an ‘ABCD’ or ‘asset based community
development’ approach. Fattah googled it and found
it very interesting. He managed to mobilise some
funds to pay for a couple of his best managerial
staff and himself to visit India to see the intervention
and learn about it first hand. The visit proved to be
inspirational. Humayun Rashid, one of the managers
who accompanied Fattah to India was so impressed
that he felt confident it could be a new, frugal idea
that they could try out to address the challenges
their programme faced.
Fattah and Humayun returned from India in July
2011. One evening in September, Fattah got a call
from Humayun in which he expressed his desire to
try out Balavikasa’s ‘ABCD’ approach by creating

The BRAC community empowerment programme's model
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an ideal ward. Humayun’s plan was to continue
using the polli somaj groups as the core platform
and attempt to bring the union council on to it as
well. Then, the polli somaj and the union council
would engage other stakeholders in the community
like private citizens and other NGOs and together,
identify the ward’s assets, development challenges
and figure out how to prioritise and address them.
The key to catalysing this collective action would be
the idea of becoming an ideal or ‘model ward’. After
getting the director’s consent, Humayun finally got
the green signal to experiment with the model ward
concept without any resources except for existing
local staff and see how it went.

Piloting the model
ward initiative
An active polli somaj with strong leadership along

with a union council that was also diligent and
supportive were determined to be critical factors
to ensure the success of the pilot. Humayun thus
chose Ward 6 of Boragari union in Nilphamari - a
district in the far north of the country – as the most
suitable site. Boragari was also the area that had
Abdul Majed Sarker, regarded by Humayun as
his best field organiser. Northern Bangladesh was
also where BRAC’s work was the strongest overall.
And, like other BRAC programmes, the Community
Empowerment Programme’s strategy while trying
out a new idea was to select an area which
provided conditions that maximised the chances of
successfully piloting it. If it worked there, then the
pilot would be scaled up to the next best locations
and so on, all the while testing the model and refining
it until it was deemed ready for scaling up.
Under Humayun’s close supervision, Majed started
talking to the polli somaj and the chairman of the
union council about the idea. The first step was
to describe the vision of becoming a model ward
and getting them excited about it. Everything else

Number of CEP participants, 2006-2014

Source: CEP management information system
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depended on that. Different actors and stakeholders
within the same community - but often with
conflicting interests - needed to be mobilised to
identify and collectively strive to address its most
pressing development challenges. Model wards
would be established through first creating an
ultimate goal that, once achieved, everyone could
be proud of. The key was to unite everyone in
the community under a vision for its future that
transcended prejudice and petty, self interest.
Majed used his deep knowledge of who the key
individuals to influence in the community were and
helped them understand the idea. And he used
the relationships he had built up with them over
many years to get them to trust it. Then, to gather
information on what the community’s needs were,
a survey covering every household was carried out.
Given the absence of any external funding and to
instil a sense of ownership and involvement, the
survey was carried out by the volunteers from the
community itself, including staff employed by the
union council and Majed himself. The information
collected was then discussed in separate cluster
committees and union council workshops.
The cluster committees were the same types of
committees that the programme had experimented

with previously that had proved to be effective in
engaging community members that the polli somaj
did not include – men and adolescent boys. In
Bangladesh, even a ward can have as many as
ten thousand people. So, to introduce the model
ward concept effectively, the households were
divided into smaller clusters of ten neighbourhoods.
The union council workshops were held to do
the same with the union council members,
politicians, businessmen, professionals, and
managers and employees from governmental
and non-governmental organisations – including
other BRAC programmes - with operations that
affected the community. Both of those forums sent
representatives to the model ward committee which
held multiple meetings to determine the indicators
that would embody the development challenges
the community needed to overcome to become a
model ward and developed a plan regarding how
the community could utilize the resources and
assets it already had to do so. The indicators that
the people of Boragari chose ranged from ‘number
of birth and death registrations’, to the ‘number of
households that had sanitary latrines’, to ‘whether
all school going children were going to school’ and
even ‘child marriage and violence free society for
women’. To catalyse the community’s understanding
of and excitement around the model ward concept,
popular theatre performances were staged.

The community's definition of a model ward
1

All community members have birth registration certificates

2

All deaths are registered

3

All eligible couples adopt family planning methods

4

All roads are repaired and paved

5

All infants get immunised

6

All expecting mothers know the importance of breast feeding

7

All deliveries are done by trained birth attendants

8

All households have sanitary latrines

9

All tubewells had their bases paved with concrete

10

All children of school-going age go to school regularly

11

No early marriage takes place

12

No illegal polygamy takes place

13

No videos played in tea stalls during school hours

14

Child marriage-free society

15

All marriages are officially registered

16

Girls go to school without being teased

17

Violence-free society for girls and women at home and outside

18

Social forestry along the side all of the ward’s roads
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The cluster committees were charged with initiating
development activities in each neighbourhood. Of
course, the achievement of some of the indicators
required financial resources. The community
mobilised some of it by intensifying the union council
members’ efforts to lobby the district council to
allocate more funds to it – this was particularly
helpful for targets like installing sanitary latrines,
paving the base of tubewells so that underground
water was not contaminated and repairing roads.
The community members also pooled their own
resources – through donations made by every
household, sometimes as little as 10 cents – to
buy saplings. The district council was the authority
that owned the rural roads and the metre or so
of unpaved space on either side of them. The
community managed to convince it to agree to
allow them to plant the saplings by the side of the
roads. The agreement was that once the trees had
grown and were harvested for timber, a portion of
the proceeds would go to the district council as rent
and the remainder would go back to the community
to finance further development work.
The Model Ward pilot had begun in Boragari in
September. By July the following year, Majed,
Humayun and the model ward committee felt
confident that they had achieved most of the
indicators they had set for themselves. So, another
survey was carried out.
The results surprised many; they were shocked by
the gains that the initiative had inspired so quickly.
Fattah said, “Although the community had given
itself a year to achieve the targets, everyone became
so pumped up and acted with such determination
that it managed to do so in 10 months.”
News of the success reached BRAC’s head
office in Dhaka and a big event with lots of media
coverage and fanfare was organised. District and
union council members from neighbouring unions
and BRAC’s senior leadership attended the event
where Borgari’s Ward Number 6 was declared a
model ward by the district’s member in the national
assembly.
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Community-reported results,
ten months later
School enrollment

Before: 87.21%
After: 100%

Play CD in tea stalls
during school hour

Before: Exists

Birth registration

Before: 92%

After: Banned totally
After: 100%

Death registration

Before: 66.66%
After: 100%

Inclusion into EPI

Before: 95%
After: 100%

Sanitary latrine

Before: 54.06%
After: 100%

Tubewell with concrete
base

Before: 42.48%

Receive maternal health
care

Before: Not known

After: 100%
After: 100%

All roads repaired and
paved

Before: Not all

Social forestry alongside
all roads

Before: Not all

Breast feeding

After: 100%
After: 100%
Before: Not known
After: 100%

Rate of early marriage

Before: 40%
After: 0%

All marriages officially
registered
Illegal divorce

Before: Not all
After: 100%
Before: Case existed
After: Not happened

Incidence of teasing/
sexual harassment
Human rights violation

Before: Existed
After: Protected
Before: Case existed
After: Not happened

Source: Survey conducted by BRAC CEP staff and local community
members.

Although the community had
given itself a year to achieve
the targets, everyone became
so pumped up and acted
with such determination that
it managed to do so in 10
months.

Mymensingh and the
Second Model Ward
The encouraging results from Boragari gave

Fattah and Humayun the confidence to try out the
model ward concept in another part of the country.
Why did they choose just one more site to try to test
the pilot in? Why not just try to replicate it in ten or
twenty other locations? There were three principle
reasons. First, the initiative was a complex one
with numerous socio-political variables; it was not
simply a matter of, for example, rolling out a service
delivery model or a new technology. Second, the
initiative involved BRAC getting communities to
mobilise resources even though it did not contribute
any funds at all; this added an additional layer of
variability and enhanced the model’s dependence
on how communities acted and reacted to this.
And lastly, the initiative warranted the skilful
intermediation by experienced and talented staff
with a large degree of acceptance within the target
communities.
Gouripur in Mymensingh district was chosen to
be the next site for the pilot. Mymensingh was a
lot closer to Dhaka. That meant that if it proved to
be a success there as well, it would be easier to
entertain the numerous requests that had started
to flood in to see the model ward concept in the
field. It was also more urban. Seeing how its rural
model fared and learning how to effectively practice
community mobilisation in urban areas was a top,
strategic priority for BRAC. Moreover, Mymensingh
also scored well in terms of the strength of its polli
somaj groups. Staffwise however, there was a
problem: Mymensingh was in another region and
lacked champions like Humayun and Majed. James
Khakshi, who was given charge of supervising
and coordinating the model ward initiative from
BRAC’s head office, saw an opportunity at this
important stage of testing the model. He organised
a workshop on the model ward Initiative in Dhaka.
It brought together senior managers such as
Humayun and their best front line staff from all over
the country. The purpose was to a) describe the
initiative and the pilot experience to the participants,
b) get their thoughts on it, and c) identify those who
understood the complex idea behind the model and
exhibited interest in trying it out. James chose to use
a methodology called outcome mapping to enable
the participants – both frontline and managerial
staff - articulate and reach a shared understanding
of the what BRAC wanted to achieve through the
model ward Initiative and how to implement it. The
workshop not only helped identify the appropriate
staff person to be transferred to Mymensingh, but

by teaching the whole team about the concept, it
also laid the foundation to scale up broadly if and
when the decision to do so was taken.
It became clear almost from the outset that the
Gouripur model ward would be a very different
case. The local government representatives and
the overall political situation were completely
different. The chairman was a decent man but had
a weak academic background, which meant that
he depended a lot on the union council secretary.
The secretary, on the other hand was a smart,
better educated young man with very close ties to
Mymensingh’s member of the national parliament.
The member of parliament was a man infamous
for numerous allegations of corruption against him
and liked to be in total control of his constituency,
which severely handicapped the local government
– something that was symptomatic of most other
urban centres of Bangladesh, especially those close
to the capital city. This made it very difficult for the
polli somaj and other stakeholders who participated
to do meaningful work in collaboration with the union
council. Any idea or activity that went against the
interest of Mymensingh’s political hegemony was
shot down.
James made multiple visits to Mymensingh and
tried to involve local teachers, and other respected
and influential people including local government
administrators at the district level. But it didn’t help.
One of the keys to success in Boragari was how
Majed had managed to motivate the community.
Though the staff person chosen for Mymensingh
was also capable and experienced, she lacked
depth both in terms of her knowledge of the
community and her own acceptance in it. These
factors slowed down even work that did not involve
the union council.
In the meantime, Majed, who successfully motivated
the first ward in Nilphamari to achieve model status
had failed to use it as an example to catalyse the
same being achieved by the rest of the union. Even
the ward right next to ward number 6 itself, where
the first pilot took place, had struggled to emulate its
success. Political adversaries of Ward Number 7’s
union council chairman felt that any development
successes would benefit the incumbent and
hurt their chances of getting elected. Parents of
adolescent girls thought that if child marriage was
abolished then they may need to leave the ward or
even the union to find grooms for their daughters. It
was not like these challenges did not exist in the first
ward, just that Majed, the field organiser was able to
devote the time necessary to leverage his existing
knowledge and relationships and where needed
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establish new ones to convince people to be more
optimistic and consider the bigger picture. Social
issues such as child marriage and paying dowry
were unique in the sense that even if one family did
it, the others would be almost compelled to follow
suit.
Weaknesses also surfaced with regard to the
achievement of the targets in Borgari’s Ward
Number 6 itself. Though the union council chairman
and leaders from the polli somaj were proud to
show visitors around their ward and its tree lined
paved roads and sanitary latrines, they were far
less comfortable when it came to backing claims
related to the achievement of targets such as
stopping violence against women and abolishing
child marriage. Staffs also noticed that it was mostly
the chairman and male members of the community
who represented the community and showed
visitors around while the women just followed them
around staying in the background. This reflected the
disturbing fact that patriarchal gender roles remained
as entrenched as ever. In the process of engaging
men, the Model Ward’s cluster committees may
have even hurt progress made by the polli somaj
groups.
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Plans for scaling the
model wards
Despite the mixed results, the BRAC Community

Empowerment Programme believed that there were
several invaluable components to the model ward
approach, and it was committed to finding ways to
make it more effective. However, its present funding
would end in 2015. The next phase was from 2016
to 2020, and the programme wanted the model
ward initiative to remain a part of its portfolio. In
fact, there were plans to scale it up. They had two
important features.
First, the number of goals would be reduced.
The pilot for the model ward initiative left it
entirely up to the community and frontline staff to
identify development goals. Ideologically, from an
empowerment and customization perspective,
the approach made sense. But it resulted in the
establishment of far too many goals – the first model
ward community set itself no less than 18 – many
of which were not articulated in a quantifiable
manner – for example, ‘no child marriage’ and
‘violence free society for women’. So, they would
be brought down to five or six. And while continuing
to encourage communities to identify their key

challenges, senior management would be much
more involved in finalising and stating them.
Second, on top of conferring communities the
model status up on the achievement of the
indicators, the Community Empowerment team
would also use it as a ‘graduation event’. Graduation
implied that the programme felt the community had
developed a strong leadership and ability to act
on its own to preserve and further the progress it
made in partnership with BRAC. The programme
would then only maintain periodic follow up activities
regarding such graduate communities and move
onto working with communities it had not worked
with previously or reinforce efforts in those with
which it was already familiar.
Though quantitatively the achievements of the Model
Ward project were relatively small, BRAC had gained
deep, hands-on learning about how the model
played out on the ground, greater visibility in certain
communities, and demonstrated its commitment to
supporting its staff to innovate.

Reflections and
closing thoughts
Changing mindsets and overthrowing deep

seated traditions takes time. Working on issues that
call for a breakdown of entrenched power dynamics
affecting socio-economically poor populations
requires patience and ongoing commitment. BRAC’s
development practice began through organizing
communities in the early 1970s. Over the following
decades, despite facing the same financial and
human resource constraints, while most other NGOs
shifted their efforts away from social mobilisation,
BRAC stayed the course. Through creatively tagging
its community mobilisation programme to its well
endowed ultra poor programme, BRAC not only
retained its interventions but actually managed to
scale them up.
Securing the preconditions for scale is crucial to
expanding interventions meaningfully. Particularly
in a social mobilisation context, this means
experimenting with and developing well defined
strategies and performance metrics to accurately
assess the effectiveness with which they are
implemented. Although BRAC had exhibited great
commitment and adherence to a long-term vision by
establishing and scaling its community mobilisation
programme, initially, it did not have its own senior
leadership. Staff often got pulled into doing the work
of other programmes meaning activities related

to many of BRAC’s community groups existed
only on paper. However, once the necessary
leadership structure and internal controls were
introduced, the programme was able to articulate
clearly the purpose behind its interventions and
organise its sub-streams of work. It also became
more result oriented. The development of specific
indicators to gauge how well each of its groups
performed introduced accountability and enhanced
performance.
Social norms and behaviour vary significantly with
varying contexts. While scaling an intervention
that addresses such issues – as opposed to
a technology or a service delivery programme
– the emphasis should first be on piloting the
idea on a very small scale with the objective of
better understanding how it fares in different local
conditions, as well as how the implementer’s
management needs to adapt to accommodate that
variability. BRAC piloted the model ward Initiative first
in one rural location in the far north of Bangladesh.
After observing it for a year, and due to promising,
preliminary results, it tried out the pilot in a second
area – a city very close to the capital. Though the
staff person chosen for this second site was also
capable and experienced, she was not originally
based there and had been transferred specifically
for the pilot. She thus lacked depth both in terms
of her knowledge of the community and her own
acceptance in it. Coupled with the hostile political
conditions of the city, the intervention, by and large,
failed. This made the management team review not
only some of the decisions that were taken but also
how closely it had been involved with them.
Human and financial resource constraints are a
perennial challenge. Supporting staff to learn and
experiment constantly not only promises potential
solutions, the tactic itself can be a way to motivate
them. The whole idea of creating model wards to
supplement the work and bolster the impact of
BRAC’s community groups for women was realised
by a field operations manager who was inspired
by a project he got to see as part of a learning trip
to India. Despite senior management’s awareness
of some of the frailties of the idea, they allowed it
to be tried out. While some of them materialised,
they were in addition to valuable learning that had
the potential to inform the programme’s future
implementation and scale up strategy.
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